
Newsletter for September 2020

First Division Commander Gigi Callaway

First, I would like to thank all of you that attended or participated in the 
Department’s Award Ceremony and Membership Drive. There was good 
display of camaraderie which was evident at the luncheon and a good time was
had by all. A personal “Thank you” goes out to the Commander Siciliano, 
FO Darmetko in their assistance in the preparation and event as well as all of 
you that stepped up to ensure that it was a very memorable day. 

Last month concluded with the Division Officers attending the Department’s 
Division Officers Seminar. The best was evident in the mantra of “Retain, 
Recruit, Recognize, Team Building and Communicate” (RRRTC). It was best 
summarized in an email by Department’s SVC Wayne Fischer below are some 
of the highlights: 

*American Legion Programs Drive - Set Post Committees on Legion Programs
*Better Team Building - Mentorship & Team Building is critical to our success
*Buddy Checks-Assign members to call Legionnaires - Reconnect with All
  Members
*Better Communication to All Members
*Every Legionnaire is a Recruiter - Find your Replacement plus 1 more
*Hands on approach - Follow-up
*Involve Adjutants - Chaplain where needed - Membership 
*Reach out to Boy Scout Round Tables to share our Programs - to Home
  School 
*Respect for fellow Veterans and Legionnaires - Work together as a Team
*Revitilizations++++



It is September and by now all certified posts have received this year’s 
membership cards from department headquarters. (Note: if you have not 
received your membership cards, please call Department at (309) 663-0361. 
One reason maybe that the post did not certified. Call today without delay to 
ascertain what the issue may be and get it resolved.) 

Our first order of business is to get District / Division Officers to the September 
12th District Officer Training. This is considered critically important  !   
Official call letters have been sent. We do need a count please email: 
illfirstdivision@gmail.com or call the FO (Finance Officer) Darmetko (708-860-
1897). (more details are found in JVC’s article)

Let us show them how it done and make it happen this year! 

Semper Fortis
For God, Family, Country. Warm Regards

 Gigi Callaway 
First Division Jr. Vice Commander Thomas Chambers

The First Division just had its membership awards luncheon. It was good to see
so many friends come out and enjoy the day. Congratulations to all posts 
receiving awards. 

September 2nd is our first meeting for the first Division 

September 12th is the Div/Dist membership training meeting, it will be held at 
Glen Maker Post 1160, 10739 S. Ridgeland Ave., Chicago Ridge, Ill. 60415 at 
9:00am 

A date, time and place will be announced later for the Christmas/membership 
party. 

For those interested, Post #111 Orland Memorial is having a blood drive on 
Sept. 11th starting at 9:00am in their post parking lot. 

Our first Div. officers visited all of the districts last year and we are planning to 
visit a lot of the posts this year. SURPRISE!!! 

School has started, so be careful when you see kids on the street. 
After the storm we had, I see more torn flags. Please replace them. Some 

mailto:illfirstdivision@gmail.com


people have already done that, and brought the flags to posts to be destroyed. 
Dist. Commanders, Have you talked to your post Commanders to set up 
committees for at least one or two of the Legion programs? 

I will check in with you shortly. 

Enjoy the rest of the summer weather while we still have it.

Stay safe and see you all soon.

Tom Chambers
 VA&R Chairman and Service Officer of the First Division 

Raymond P. Toczek

For our new Post Service Officers and those returning thanks for stepping into
a very worthwhile position. 

VA&R is one of the pillars of the American Legion and with our Post Service 
Officers help we can ensure that Legionnaires in the 1st Division receive all the 
benefits they are entitled to from the VA. COVID has closed our office since 
March but we are still very much in business. You can contact us by telephone 
at 312-980-4266. The lines are open 24/7. Call and leave a detailed message 
and one of our Service Officers will get back to you as-soon-as-possible! We 
are all working from home! We can also be reached at the e-mail address listed
above. Our office has two full-time and two part-time Service Officers with over 
115 years of combined experience in the VA claims process and benefits.  We 
can assist our comrades with claims for compensation, pension, burial, hospital
care, etc. For other benefits, where needed, we can refer you to the correct 
points of contact. Our office looks forward to working with all our returning and 
new Service Officers in the upcoming Legion year. 

For our new and returning Post Adjutants if you have lost track of one of your 
Post members due to a change of address or you’re not sure if one of your 
members have passed away please contact me and I’ll check it out. I not only 
have access to the Department membership information but also several 
computer search programs and may be able to locate their new address or 
confirm their death. 

This last six months, we have seen many veterans pass away due to COVID. I 
am happy to say the vast majority of those vets were proactive while they were 
alive and had a copy of their DD 214 available for their next-of-kin, when they 



died. The families were able to get the burial flag, arrange a military honor 
guard and in some cases, get buried in Abe Lincoln National Cemetery.

On the other hand two veterans bodies ended up in the County morgue and 
were unclaimed for some time due to lack of that DD 214. So if you need to get 
a replacement, please contact us.

Finally I wish to thank our Commander, Gigi Callaway, for allowing me to serve 
again as the 1st Division Service Officer. I look forward to working with her and 
all of you. 

Remember no question is unimportant or stupid and all rumors should be
checked out.

Ray Toczek  
The American Legion Post 422 – Veterans Memorial – Berwyn Illinois Post 

is celebrating it’s 100th Birthday this year

Happy Birthday
Department Medical Officer Dr Don Horn  20 August 2020

Reducing Body Heat

Our bodies react to external and internal changes and as a result the body 
temperature rises when the external temperature increases but also when the internal
temperature increases. A normal body temperature is around 98.6º  but it can vary by 
up to 0.9ºF  depending on the time of day and the average body temperature also 
differs slightly from person to person. After intense physical activity or on a hot day, it 
is common to have a higher-than-normal body temperature. However, a body 
temperature of above 100.4ºF could indicate fever. Hot outside temperatures, intense
physical activity, illnesses that cause fever, and certain medications can all cause a 
high body temperature.

Our bodies regulate temperature by: 
- Vaporization, which it achieves by sweating
- Radiation, which means releasing heat into the surrounding air
- Convection, which occurs when cooler air surrounds the body
- Conduction, which is the transferal of body heat into adjacent cold water or
   ice



The hypothalamus is a region in our brains that regulate our body temperature.  
When the body is too hot, regulation occurs through sweating to cool it down. When it
is too cold, the hypothalamus triggers shivering to warm it up. 
Tips for reducing body heat:

- Drink cool liquids: Drinking cool liquids, such as water or iced tea, can help 
reduce body temperature by cooling the body internally. The regular intake of 
fluids can also prevent dehydration, which can increase body heat.

- Go somewhere with cooler air: People can reduce their body temperature by 
moving to an area with a cooler external temperature. The body will lose heat 
by convection.

- Get in cool water: Swimming in cool water, taking a lukewarm bath, or 
applying cold water to the body can reduce body temperature. 

- Apply cold to key points on the body: Applying cold water or ice to strategic 
points on the body where the veins are close to the surface — such as the 
wrists, neck, chest, and temples — can quickly lower the temperature of the 
blood running through these veins. This allows the body to feel cooler.

- Move less: The body releases heat when it moves. In hot temperatures, a 
person is likely to feel less hot if they avoid heavy exercise and limit their 
movement.

- Wear lighter, more breathable clothing: Heat passes more easily through 
some fabrics than others. Natural fabrics, such as cotton and linen, allow heat 
to escape from the body more easily than synthetic fabrics, such as acrylic and 
nylon.

- Medical causes like: hormone changes, medications, drugs

When to see a doctor:
Anyone with a body temperature of 103ºF or higher should see their doctor straight 
away. If older that 3 months and a temperature of 102.2ºF or a fever that lasts for 
longer than 24 hours requires medical attention.

Don Horn
CALENDAR OF EVENTS for FIRST DIVISION 

All Division meetings: DEC @ 7:00, meeting @ 7:30 

September 2 Division Meeting: Dorie Miller Post 915, 
General Richard L Jones Armory, 
5200 S Cottage Grove Ave in Chicago 

November 4 Division Meeting: Broadview- Hillside Post 626, 
4941 Butterfield Rd, Hillside, IL 60162 



COMMISSION/COMMITTEE MEETINGS  

*These FALL meeting dates are predetermined by the Department HQ Office*  

Commission/Committee Chairman MUST schedule subsequent meetings
after Fall Meetings by contacting Headquarters via phone, letter or email.   

OCTOBER 3, 2020

10:00 AM Legislative Commission 
National Security Commission
Internal Affairs Commission 
POW/MIA

 Public Relations/Information Exchange 

1:00 PM Poppy Sales/Production
Religious Emphasis  
Education & Scholarship 
State Fair Veterans Day/Uniformed Groups
Legion Riders

                                                                    Community Service
OCTOBER 17, 2020
                      10:00 AM Americanism Commission 

Children & Youth Commission 
Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation Commission
Baseball
Boy Scouts 
Safety, Law & Order V

1:00 PM Veterans Employment and Education Commission
Gifts to the Yanks Who Gave
Technology
Veterans Assistance Liaison
Veterans Home Advisory 
Disaster Relief

WILL MEET AT THE CALL   OF   THE CHAIRMAN      
       COMMANDER’S ADVISORY COMMITTEE

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS COMMISSION
FINANCE COMMISSION
FLAG ALLIANCE COMMITTEE
NATIONAL CEMETERY-MONUMENT COMMITTEE 
PREMIER BOYS STATE 
SONS OF THE AMERICAN LEGION LIAISON
TRUST FUND COMMITTEE



OFFICER CONTACT INFORMATION

COMMANDER: 
GIGI CALLAWAY
Phone: (224) 800 - 1177
Email: ILLfirstdivision@gmail.com

SENIOR VICE COMMANDER: 
AL PIZARRO
Phone: (224) 800 - 1177
Email: ILLfirstdivision@gmail.com

JUNIOR VICE COMMANDER: 
THOMAS CHAMBERS
Phone: (224) 800 - 1177
Email: ILLfirstdivision@gmail.com

DIVISION ADJUTANT: 
HAROLD DILLARD
Phone: (773) 450-3099
Email: ce1sgtaf@att.net

Finance Officer & Aide to Commander
BERNARD DARMETKO
Phone: (708) 860 - 1897
Email: bcdarmetko@comcast.net 

SERVICE OFFICER: 
RAYMOND TOCZEK
Phone: (312) 980 – 4264
Email: Raymond.toczek@va.gov

Medical Officer & Aide to Commander
DR. DON HORN

Historian & Special Adviser
WILLIAM COOPER

Celebrating Nate McCoy Army veteran from Korean War 90th birthday on 
August 8th at his home in 3rd District. Legionaires did a drive by parade and 
then hopped out to present a cap and birthday card.

Photos sent in by Commander Gary Whyte 

If your districts or posts have events, such as this, 
please send us pictures and a short description so we can help let everyone know

how great our members really are



[I found this in the Daily Herald and wanted to pass it along]

Andy Balafas is now working with the St. Charles Veterans Center to host an 
Inaugural Constitution Day celebration from noon to 2 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 17. A 
ceremony will be held at the Freedom Shrine along the riverwalk, after which 
participants will walk to the Veterans Center, 311 N. Second St.

Organizers want the event to be positive, patriotic and entirely apolitical, he said, 
noting that all members of the public are welcome. Medal of Honor recipient Sgt. 
Allen J. Lynch will serve as the keynote speaker. 

The idea stemmed from a conversation between Balafas and his daughter and 
quickly spiraled into a rally in which participants would reaffirm their devotion to 
defend the Constitution -- an oath pledged by all military personnel. 

"For the overwhelming majority of veterans who participate in the vet culture, that is a 
lifelong commitment, and we don't consider it controversial," Balafas said. 

[If it is possible, stop in at this event and talk to Mr Balafas and see if you can host a 
similar event in your area]

One of our great Legion members I know from 7th District has made a recommendation.  

In connection to Americanism and promotion of patriotism, we are asking for a minor addition
to your phone. 

Setting “To The Colors” as your regular ring tone is not only a loud and effective ringtone, but
Veterans and many of their family members in your general area will recognize it for what it 
is. 
It can be found and downloaded here: 
https://www.bands.army.mil/music/buglecalls/tothecolor.asp 

Additionally, anyone who asks about your ringtone allows you an opening to talk about the 
your service and patriotism. 
It’s just a little thing, but many times little things lead to bigger opportunities.

Shepherd K.S. Bishop  
American Legion Post 974, Franklin Park

As the plane was flying low over some hills near Athens, a lady asked the 
stewardess: 
What's that stuff on those hills?

Just snow, replied the stewardess. 

That's what I thought, said the lady, but this fellow in front of me said it was Greece. 

https://www.bands.army.mil/music/buglecalls/tothecolor.asp


From Legion.org on September 16, 2000

Sept. 16 is American Legion Day
The American Legion celebrated a milestone 90th anniversary on Wednesday. In 
recognition, the Senate and House of Representatives passed a resolution designating 
Sept. 16 as “American Legion Day”. The measure was shepherded through the Senate 
by Sen. Olympia Snowe (R-Maine), and through the House by Rep. Deborah 
Halvorson (D-Ill.). In the Senate, the bill was cosponsored by Sens. Susan Collins (R-
Maine), Blanche Lincoln (D-Ark.) and Saxby Chambliss (R-Ga.). It drew 
cosponsorship from 92 representatives.

Presenting the resolution to the Senate, Snowe praised the 90-year-old Legion – 
which was issued a federal charter by Congress on Sept. 16, 1919 – for its 
continued aid to wounded warriors and military families, legacy of community 
volunteerism and significant role in establishing important national legislation.

“As all of us in this chamber know, The American Legion remains today an active
and vigorous advocate for service members, veterans and their families here on 
Capitol Hill,” Snowe said. “Among its greatest legislative achievements was the 
enactment of the... GI Bill of Rights. The initial draft of the GI Bill was written 
by Legionnaires at the Mayflower Hotel here in Washington, D.C. Many consider
the GI Bill as one of the greatest pieces of legislation ever enacted.”

A similar measure (House Resolution 679) was introduced to the House by 
Halvorson in late July. The bill passed Wednesday afternoon.

“On September 16, 1919 The American Legion was granted their federal charter 
by Congress, and 90 years later they have kept their commitment to serve not 
only as a resource and a voice on behalf of veterans across America, but also as 
an organization dedicated to the betterment of America through community 
service,” Halvorson said. “Since their founding charter, The American Legion has
not waved from the guiding principles and vision that can be found in their Four 
Pillars of Service.”

National Commander Clarence Hill expressed his appreciation to Congress.“We, 
as an organization, are honored and humbled that Congress is recognizing the 
dedication that members of The American Legion have demonstrated on behalf of
their fellow veterans for nearly a century now,” Hill said. Posts are urged to get a 
proclamation from their town or city mayor, designating locally Sept. 16 as 
American Legion Day. Legionnaires should look for photo opportunities with the 
mayor signing the bill.



You will want to check into this training, especially now that large meetings are still 
a problem. 

National membership workshop videos. 

Please pass this web link onto your membership team, especially post officers.

https://www.legion.org/training/membership?
fbclid=IwAR3JXWxgB6v9pbBNC2dQzkGKr0T1rW_FPrngK8W7OtrjNmGxAsWkVfQ9fU0

Keep up with the American Legion Department of Illinois.

We do have a newsletter for the Department, it is packed with solid information 
from around the state and nation. Events and legislation being supported by 
The American Legion along helpful tips on membership are all there, just look

The link to subscribe and connection to past issues is at:

https://www.illegion.org/events/department-newsletter

The site for the Department is :www.illegion.org 

http://www.illegion.org/
https://www.illegion.org/events/department-newsletter
https://www.legion.org/training/membership?fbclid=IwAR3JXWxgB6v9pbBNC2dQzkGKr0T1rW_FPrngK8W7OtrjNmGxAsWkVfQ9fU0
https://www.legion.org/training/membership?fbclid=IwAR3JXWxgB6v9pbBNC2dQzkGKr0T1rW_FPrngK8W7OtrjNmGxAsWkVfQ9fU0


On August 9, 2020, First Division hosted the Department awards program which are 
usually given out at the Department Convention. The program was held at the Franklin 
Park American Legion Post 974.

Temperatures were checked 
and everyone signed in

S.A.L. Squadron 335 recieves their charter from Detachment Commander Phil Stander
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PLEASE LET OUR WEBMASTER, JOHN LOS, KNOW IF THERE ARE ANY
CHANGES IN HALL RENTAL INFORMATION  POSTED ON OUR

WEBSITE
Chief Editor: Gigi Callaway

Reviewing Editor: Greg Jacobs
If you would have any issues or concerns about the newsletter, please feel free

to contact: Shepherd K. S. Bishop – Managing Editor
For a free copy of the 1st Division newsletter sent to you via E-Mail please send a

request to us at

div1newsletter@yandex.com
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